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The Man Company Boosts Loyalty and Repeat PurchaseWhen it comes to

mens’ grooming products, The Man Company has made a name for itself in a different

league altogether. With an objective to formulate skin, hair, beard, shave

fragrance and body care products of the purest and the finest quality, the brand has

kept men and their ifestyles in mind from start to finish. By that, we mean,

right from their products to the online shopping experience they offer. 

About The Man Company 

We at Flits are proud to be a part of the brand’s journey by enabling them to set up a 

tiered rewards program for their shoppers in their customer account page.

increase in orders using
store credits 

41% 
increase in average order
value with store credits

91% 
increase in store credit
spend during the lockdown

327% 



The marketing team at The Man Company studied their customers over time, experi-

menting with different ideas on offering them a more immersive experience on the 

store. They came up with an innovative idea of categorizing their customers based on 

their interaction with the brand, to gamify their rewards and loyalty program. 

But at the same time, they wanted to be able to bring all their customer data onto 

one dashboard. The goal was to create an interactive customer account page with 

added features to enable customer loyalty, gamify experiences and drive more repeat 

purchases. 

This is where the brand reached out to Flits to set up a customer account page that 

could double up for their rewards program. Here’s how the rewards program had to 

work in their customer account page:

Gold customers 

15% reward 

Silver customers

10% reward 

Remaining customers

5% reward 



The challenge

The solution 

The Man Company receives thousands of orders in a single day. But at the same time, 

they also see a considerable number of cancellations due to various reasons. In such 

cases, the customers are given store credits as soon as they place an order. But when 

the cancellation happens, withdrawing the store credits became a big task.

Setting up a tiered rewards program wherein customers would receive credits only 

after the order was successfully fulfilled. 

If the customer cancels/ returns the purchase they make, the store credits would be 

automatically revoked.



Setting up a tiered rewards program in the customer

account page

Making use of Shopify Flow to set up a tiered rewards program infrastructure 

Integrating the Flits app with Shopify Flow 

Step 1: 

Step 2:

To achieve the goal of setting up a customer account page with a tiered rewards 

program, the teams at Flits and The Man Company had to work together. 

We broke down the complete process into strategic steps so as to ensure that every 

aspect of an interactive customer account page and a gamified rewards program, was 

taken into account. Here’s how we did it:

The Flits app doesn’t have a functionality that can help merchants categorize their 

customers based on interactions. To be able to follow the tiers that The Man Compa-

ny wanted to set, the Flits team used Shopify Flow.

We integrated our app with Shopify Flow to give a tier-based rewards program and 

make all the customizations to the customer account page. Our fluid code structure 

with a few account page design suggestions made by the branding and marketing 

teams of The Man Company made for a good pair. 

Note: The feature is available only for Shopify Plus merchants

Result: The reward system for different category of customers was set up in just a few days. 



Setting up delayed rewards

Step 3: 

Since the delayed rewards functionality did not exist in the store credits module of 

the Flits app, our next step was to tackle this requirement. We again used Shopify 

Flow to ensure delaying the rewards until order fulfilment. 

Renaming the rewards program as ‘The Man Wallet’

Step 4: 

Using the multi-language feature of the Flits app, we renamed the rewards program 

as ‘The Man Wallet’. This helped the brand personalize their rewards program and 

also bring it in-tune with the overall customer account page experience.

The results of using store credits in customer account pages to boost repeat purchas-

es from loyal customers led to the accumulation of 58L earned store credits and 36L 

spent store credits over a period of six months. 

Result: The Man Company could easily tackle adjusting store credits of customers that cancelled or 

returned orders. Building this feature also enabled us to help the brand save on losses that they could 

have incurred due to high disbursement of rewards and an equally high return/ cancellation rate.

The results 

increase in orders using
store credits 

41% 
increase in average order
value with store credits

91% 
increase in store credit
spend during the lockdown

327% 



Here’s capturing the above results on their dashboard:



Beautiful customer account pages. Smart rewards program! 

1. Shopify Customer account page for Gold customers. 

2. Shopify Customer account page for Silver customers. 

3. Shopify Customer account page for the remaining customers is in the same

colours as the brand.

Here’s a glimpse at what the new Shopify customer account pages for The Man 

Company look like now: 



How does this help The Man Company grow?

increase in orders using
store credits 

41% 
increase in average
order value with store
credits 

91% 
increase in store credit
spend during the lockdown

327% 

Flits has been able to gamify the experience of shoppers without having to imple-

ment too many engagement strategies on the website. The tiered rewards program 

has been able to help the brand keep its customers coming back for more, resulting in 

higher customer retention rates and an increase in their sales.

Here’s a recap of their success with the Flits customer account page and tiered 

rewards program:


